
Controls Engineer 

Location: Cleveland, OH  

Description: The Automation and Controls Technician will be responsible for installing, 
maintaining, repairing and modifying controls and automation systems. Under minimum 
supervision, must be able to troubleshoot and perform preventive maintenance on various 
automated production equipment. Strong experience with PLC's, HMI’s, Robotics, automation 
and control system design and hands-on troubleshooting is required. Applicants must have 
experience in a high volume industrial manufacturing environment. 

Responsibilities: 

 Review and modify existing equipment as required to meet safety, quality, and production 
requirements. 

 Perform root-cause analysis, troubleshoot, repair, and maintain automated production and 
robotic systems. 

 Program, troubleshoot and repair/replace sensors, scanners, vision systems, motors, variable 
frequency drives, and encoders. 

 Troubleshoot automated production equipment using RSLogix 5, 500, and 5000 PLC 
programming software. 

 Create or modify operator interface screens using RSView32 and Factory Talk View Studio. 

 Control system upgrades of existing equipment and integration of new/existing equipment. 

 Troubleshoot electrical wiring, relay logic, control and safety circuits using electrical 
schematics and electronic test equipment. 

 Interpret electrical schematics, mechanical drawings, blueprints, and layouts. 

 Perform preventive and predictive maintenance of production and equipment. 

 Manage work orders and PMs utilizing a computerized maintenance management system 
(SAP). 

 Follow all company policies including but not limited to good manufacturing practices and 
safety systems. 

 Ensure work is completed in accordance with relevant codes and with proper documentation. 

 Participate in continuous activities to improve processes, efficiency, quality and service. 

Requirements: 

 Associates or Bachelor’s degree in Electrical Engineering or Electronics  

 Experience with Allen-Bradley Controllogix and SLC plaform PLCs. 

 PLC programming experience with Rockwell Software RSLogix 500 and 5000 software. 

 HMI programming experience, utilizing FactoryTalk M.E. and/or S.E and / or Panelbuilder 32 
software. 

 Experience with Allen-Bradley variable-frequency AC drives. 

 Experience specifying, installing and troubleshooting thermocouples, pressure transducers, 
proximity sensors, etc. 

 Proficiency in troubleshooting, including electrical/electronic circuits. 

 Proficiency in using tools, including electronic testing equipment. 

 Capability of using a Windows based PC, and Microsoft Office Applications. 

 Ability to troubleshoot and program Allen Bradley servos and servo controlled machinery a 
plus. 

 Good interpersonal skills. 

 


